In Case You Missed It: Best Practices in Award Management

During a recent ORA Boot Camp, Davion Johnson (SOT), Ashunti Gore (RAS ABOSS), and Chad Dunn (RAS ABOSS) shared best practices in award management. Tips included a deep dive into an investigator’s portfolio; forecasting and other tools essential for financial management; and the importance of regular communication and collaboration for successful award management.

In a subsequent ORA Boot Camp, Carlos Salinas (RGC) shared the use of the RGC/RAS Monthly Report for checking the health of an award and ensuring it is ready for closeout.

Watch this Quick Click summary on Best Practices in Award Management and check out the Resources included below for more on Award Management at Emory: [Best Practices in Award Management](https://sot.emory.edu/research-training/on-demand.html)

Resources

Look for Boot Camps, Tuesday Tech Tips, and other learning opportunities to be archived on the SOT Research Training On-Demand Learning webpage at: [https://sot.emory.edu/research-training/on-demand.html](https://sot.emory.edu/research-training/on-demand.html)